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Stephen Hill
reflects on his
first year at the
Abbey.
Stephen Hill was back home this summer visiting with
the Augusta Young Adult Ministry.!Stephen's family is
from St. Teresa of Avila Catholic church in Grovetown. He
discerned a vocation to the diocesan priesthood for the
2015 academic year, but after one year in seminary, he
felt called to a more contemplative religious vocation.
Here he shares some great insights about his "rst year at
the Benedictine Abbey.!
—Michelle Migone
The monastery I have joined is called Our
Lady of the Annunciation of Clear Creek Abbey (Clear Creek Abbey for short) which is a
Benedictine Abbey. There are currently 8
men in formation and preparation for !nal,
perpetual vows. These 8 men, called novices,
including myself, are studying and preparing
to be ordained priests (an 8 year process).
In addition, there are 5 novices in formation preparing to spend their lives as lay
brothers at the service of the Lord. All total,
there are currently about 50 monks there.
Our priestly formation is done entirely in
house at the Abbey. We do not currently

send the brothers to a seminary outside of
our property, but rather the senior monks
teach all of our classes."
Our schedule revolves entirely around the
Holy Sacri!ce of the Mass and the Divine Of!ce (also called the Liturgy of the Hours). We
gather as a community in the Church 8 times
a day to sing both the Liturgy of the Hours
and a Conventual Mass every single day.
In addition, as a monk in formation for
the priesthood (known as a choir monk), we
spend 1-3 hours each day in manual labor, 1
1/2 hours in Lectio Divina/mental prayer, 30
minutes of recreation (a walk and free talking
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between monks), and
good example, gives
a couple of classes.
good advice, and
Outside of those acpushes me to
tivities, there are
sanctity."
various periods of
The life is not
study.
without its crosses,
Silence is always
however. One of the
observed everywhere
biggest would be
and throughout the
constant recollection.
monastery except for
It is di#cult to go
necessity, charity, or
from a life of conrecreation."
stant, arti!cial stimuI absolutely LOVE the life. It is incredible to
lation (internet, TV, radio, smart phones, etc)
have no obligation other than to seek God.
to such a radical exterior silence. It becomes
Out of every aspect of the life, I would say
very di#cult to go from the noisiness of the
some of my favorite aspects are !rst of all
world to complete silence.
the importance of the Divine O#ce. During
One must learn not only to be quiet in
the course of a week, we sing all 150 Psalms
physical movements (such as walking, closing
and there are 12 Psalms we sing every single
doors, etc) but interiorly. It is di#cult to reday (20 Psalms"Tuesday-Saturday).
main completely and totally focused on the
This weekly, and even daily, cycle of the
task at hand and seeking God in that, without
Psalms gives a deep spiritual presence and
letting your mind wander and think about
purpose to the
everything under the
$ow of time. Fursun trying to imitate
ther, I love having a
the stimulation you
community of
once had in the
spiritual fathers
world.
and brothers who I
Finally, in physical
am living with and
terms, it was di#cult
will, God willing,
to get used to no
live with for the
snacking or drinking
next 60ish years of
outside of meals.
my life. Being conThere is one drink
stantly in the presbreak in the afterence of other men
noon (4:15), but outStephen with his parents
seeking God sets a
side of that and meal
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times, you don't drink or eat. It's amazing
how di#cult the absence of little snacks and
drinks throughout the day can be!
All and all, I am very humbled to be a part
of this community of monks. Please pray for
my poor soul that the Lord may use the life

to break the spirit of pride in me, and ultimately form me into a truly saintly monk and
priest.
Here is a link to the Abbey's website:
https://clearcreekmonks.org/
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Reaching out on Social Media
For some years now the Augusta
chapter of the St. John Vianney Vocations
Ministry has managed a Facebook page
sharing all things related to vocations
with their followers. At present they have
191 LIKES, picking up a few
more here
and there,
depending
on the week
and the
month.
Michelle
Migone created the
page as a
way to share,
on social media, the activities the ministry does as
well as other
vocation related activities
that happen in
the Diocese.
Weekly posts
include a short text and a picture, a
video, "or a link to an article or a Facebook post from another page. She !nds
good resources from "Savannah Vocations, Vianney Vocations, Southern Cross,

Vocations Ministry, FOCUS (Fellowship of
Catholic University Students) and Aleteia
to name a few.
All material seeks to encourage and
support the theme of vocations. They
can be educational, funny
or inspirational. Some
of the posts
are shared by
others and
those are the
ones that get
the most activity. We encourage everyone to
“like” the
page and
share the
posts with
your Facebook friends
too! You can
!nd them
at"St John
Vianney Vocations Ministry.
https://www.facebook.com/permalink
.php?story_fbid=1441106982648202&id=
347865365305708
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We all have
a duty to
Evangelize
By Krystyna Swierczewski;
Group photo by Abbie Byron-Goslin;
Game photos by Margot Miller
The dictionary tells us that Evangelization
means “to preach the Gospel.” However, as a
young adult Catholic, it’s di#cult to know how
to preach the Gospel.
Earlier this year, college-aged young
adults, many of whom were from SCAD and
the Cathedral Parish, attended the Diocesan
Intercollegiate Retreat, at the Honey Creek
Retreat Center in Waverly, GA. It was a collaboration with the national ministry, Evangelical Catholic, and featured Cody LeClaire
as the speaker and worship leader.
We all had a misperception of evangelization, thinking perhaps the Jehovah’s Witnesses had it right. However, many of us
feared the de!nition of evangelization; what
it truly means is to preach the gospel. This
retreat strengthened us and took that fear
away, because we all forgot the foundation of
evangelization....Connection with Christ!
Cody spoke on how important it is to have
a strong connection with Christ before trying
to evangelize. We must have an over$owing
cup of the Holy Spirit in our hearts that will
allow us to preach the gospel with love.
There’s much more to being Catholic than attending Mass every Sunday and praying the
Rosary. God needs to be our best friend and

we’re lucky to have the sacraments to help us
grow closer to Him. Reading and meditating
on the scriptures is something that many of
us fail to practice. As college students, it’s
hard to !nd time to really meditate on the
Gospels. However, this retreat taught us that
it’s about making time for Christ, not !nding
it. How can we evangelize if we do not put
Christ !rst, if we do not prioritize our life
around Christ? We simply can’t.
After the retreat, there was an obvious
change in the students who attended. More
students at daily Mass, a larger attendance at
faith enriching and spiritual CREED meetings,
plus a desire to show our love for God. Katelyn Yoder, a student at SCAD said “I learned
that we have a duty as Catholics to evangelize
but we must !rst start with ourselves.”
Person to person ministry is the form of
evangelization Cody spoke about. Many
times, we try to reach people by trying to
drag them to Mass. Although we mean well,
that is not the way to reach their hearts. Rachel Sizemore, another student at SCAD, understood that person to person ministry is
not dragging them to Jesus. The key part of
this ministry is connecting with the person,
similar to how we connect with Christ. Treat-
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ing the person with love, respect and always
looking out for them, this is how we preach
the Gospel. Little by little we show them that
our joy and our peace comes from our connection with Christ. Once that person sees
the peace and joy that we’re !lled with, they’ll
want that too. Continuing the relationship
with the person will help them seek God for

themselves without us having to drag them
to Him.
Thank you to the Savannah Vocations Ministry for sponsoring numerous students to
attend the retreat."
Krystyna Swierczewski is the Past President
of CREED and is currently the Savannah College
Campus Ministry Minister.
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